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26 Baker Street, Moss Vale, NSW 2577

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 705 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Discover the epitome of country living at 26 Baker Street, Moss Vale, proudly presented by One Agency Southern

Highlands. Nestled in the ever-popular town of Moss Vale and framed by the beauty of the surrounding quality homes,

this exceptional property offers a blend of elegance and functionality. Boasting enviable distant rural views, this

beautifully presented home welcomes you with open arms.Featuring:- Seamless living - Stunning open plan modern

kitchen with central island and spacious walk-in butler's pantry overlooking the spacious living room with slow

combustion heating.- Delight in the northeast undercover deck area with a closed wood fire - the perfect spot for

year-round entertaining and enjoying those rural views.- Unwind in the separate media room with frosted glass doors to

help disconnect from the outside world.- The master suite located at the front of the property has a walk-in robe and an

elegant ensuite with a double basin and heated towel rails.- Three other bedrooms all with built-ins, block-out blinds or

plantation shutters are located at the other end of the home and share the central main bathroom.- Meticulously

maintained fully fenced gardens surround the home with established boundary hedges, paved areas, a water feature and

a garden shed.- Ample storage solutions in the practical internal laundry and double lock-up garage.- Experience

year-round comfort with inverter ducted reverse cycle air conditioning.- Easy double gate side access to the property

allows for storage for your big ticket items like a boat or caravan.This residence exemplifies the perfect fusion of beauty

and functionality, harmoniously uniting form with purpose. Situated in Moss Vale, it skillfully combines a peaceful

ambience with convenient access to nearby amenities. Embrace rural living while enjoying close proximity to shopping,

dining, parks, and everything that defines the quintessential Highland lifestyle.For more information on 26 Baker Street,

Moss Vale, we welcome you to attend one of our Open Homes, or to arrange a Private Inspection please contact Henry

Capel on 0431 190 368 or email henrycapel@oneagency.com.au    


